Massage by Pearl is now offering
THE FINESSES MASSAGE TECHNIQUE
Finesse instead of Force
With only 8 ounce of force and natural movements, Fascia is remodeled to match its internal
blueprint. Fascia can blossom into pain-free function when released from restrictions. The opposite
of traditional massage, FMT is the next generation medical massage. There are less
contraindications. FMT works when more forceful methods don't work or shouldn't be applied and
can be used for all ages. Most specially those who suffer with CHRONIC PAIN from injury AND
FIBROMYALGIA. With FMT amazing changes occur as CHRONIC pain shifts into profound
relaxation and self-discovery. FMT relieves the subtle tension that turns into nearly invisible chronic
contractions Old bumps, bruises, injuries and minor or major traumas are dispelled gently and
permanently. This also results in elimination compensation patterns in other parts of your body!
DID YOU KNOW?......That Fascia has an electrical signaling system which is distinct and seperate
from our nervous system?.....that most nerves that singnal pain are located in the Fascia, not your
muscles or organs? Finesse Massage Techniques communicate with the Fascia in your body.
Fascia is an intelligent network of connective tissue that supports all your muscles, nerves, bones
and organs. FMT gently communicates with the fascia, rather than forcing short-term change. Your
Fascia absorbs this new stimuli, and facilitates change in your tissues. Since the change comes
from within rather than being forced on your body externally, the changes last far, far longer.
Call me; *609-675-4929* to set up a full body session
Experiencing the 30 DAY TRANSFORMATION. In a 30-day period, we will schedule 5 sessions.
Each session lasts around 2 hours, or as along as you need to receive a full body session.
THE RATE-for full body transformation is $1,199.00
At the end of one month, you'll notice
*You'll have less or no pain/chronic tension!
* You'll feel stronger, more mobile, more flexible
What happens after a month?
One of the best parts of FMT is that results are long lasting!
You may not need another. Session for several months or a few years.
If you would like a follow-up session: I am happy to accommodate you.
The per-session rate is $260.00

